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installation screen to finish. Amid a growing sense of

pessimism over the direction of DC, Superman and Wonder
Woman have been granted a second feature film. The untitled
project, which will be directed by Matt Reeves, will be released
on digital platforms, Warner Bros announced on Tuesday, and

will be released in cinemas on June 14, 2020. After the
franchise’s first feature, 2015’s Batman v Superman: Dawn of

Justice, Warner Bros revived DC’s classic comic book
characters and last year released Wonder Woman, an origin

story that starred Gal Gadot. That film grossed $821m
worldwide. Reeves made his debut with 2017’s zombie classic,
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Dawn of the Dead, and is due to direct this summer’s third
instalment of James Bond’s 007 franchise, You Only Live Twice.
The news comes after Man Of Steel director, Zach Snyder, left

the DC Universe during pre-production of his own Justice
League movie. Warner Bros is keeping the project on track

with Snyder helming a standalone Batman film, which is slated
for release in 2021. DC’s standalone comics movie franchise is
also rife with uncertainty, with both Aquaman and The Flash

director, The Batman and Wonder Woman director Patty
Jenkins, walking away from projects. Warner Bros also recently

lost Star Wars: The Last Jedi director, Rian Johnson, and DC
Universe’s solo Green Lantern film, starring Ryan Reynolds, is
set to be released in 2020. “Although it is exciting to have two
new movies to look forward to, the uncertainty surrounding the

DC Comics cinematic universe is not lost on us,” said Greg
Silverman, Warner Bros president of creative development and

worldwide production. “We remain committed to taking
creative risks, and these films will offer new and welcome
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